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THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.

The Cincinnati convention of the farm
ers alliance to be held May 19th, prom-
ises to be a large and enthusiastic gath-
ering, and in being looked forward to
with a great deal of interest. Its chief
work will be the formation of a platform.
The Reform Journal of Portland says that
if there shall be those in that convention
who want a mild platform in order to
win in '92 they should be cooly be given
to understand that success at that time
is a secondary consideration. We want
to see a platform that is short and to the
point, something like the Omaha plat-
form of the National Farmers' Alliance.
Tlnn'r. rfruT. r.ha Ofrftla fnrn ntmin in m.
ceding from the St. Louis demands on

' the transportation question, and don't
give up that y plan. There
are too many politicians among the
southern members. A platform a la

will have too many "get there"
features. There should' be a more ad-

vanced step than ever. The rank and
file of the new movement are not afraid
of a radical platform, though the politic
ians may De. Added to our new plat-
form Bhould be limited land ownership
to occupancy and use. Not less than $50
per capita money volume is putting a
point straight. For heaven's sake don't
put as many glittering ' generalities in
the staging aS is now in the St. Louis
platform. "A volume of money suff-
icient to do the business of the country
on a cash basis" is rather flexible and
will lot ck xwftMn v..K4.:A:AH . r i

mostany kind of a difficulty; "at $50
per capita in actual circulation" we ' can
do a cash business. Leave out that
glittering democratic promise " a gov
ernment economically administered."
If we have the money, land and trans-
portation planks all right we will risk
the "economically administered" part of
it, but if any one of these demands are
Weak don't cut anil Dinah flrnnnrl in Vha

"generalities" to make up for lost time.
If the new movement is progressive give

" us a platform with very little miscellan-
eous reading matter in it but straight to
the point so that it will hit a monopolist
mid-ship- s, and which will make him
howl and dance with race.

YOU CAN'T FOOL A WOMAN.

In a recent number' of the Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n

. Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt of
RliVtmimntAi. ... 1 1 - , . C 1 1 1 1iwiinuguuiil(ii iiu oica&B jur uerseii ana
to the point, gives her impressions of the
McKinley bill in the following terse lan-
guage: :

I am a democrat's wife, but 1 am sick
of seeingsueh lies as this' in newspapers
whose editors claim not to be fools. I
cut this paragraph out of the Chicago
Herald to-d- ay :

. .o nviiimu ,mvr hf trnu, inure a yara lor
. stuff to make a dress of than she would have to

ty if the McKinley bill had not become a law
she would keep it to herself. So doing she will
confer a great favor on President Harrison, who
thinks that ho may get another term in theWhite House if people will auit makiug'"malevo-lent- "

remarks about the tariff: JV. Y. Time.
Now, don't this fool democrat who

edits the Herald know, or can t his wife
tell him, that everything a woman wears
costs less than it did before the McKin-
ley bill passed? Calico is 4- cents a
yard ; a good Summer silk costs from 25
to 30 cents a yard. It used to cost fl.Black silk can be bought for from' 60
cents to $1 that used to cost from $2 to
f3.50. Sugar costs 5 cents that used to
cost 8 cents. Ribbons are .half the old
price, stockings the same, and

'. since they are making them in this coun-
try, cost half as much as the imported.
Ladies' things are down. We ladies.... ...1 1L l J l 1"vn uiat ablC UUDUOllUB VAlJ 113
to as. We women are not foolB.' Let
the Herald , liar stick to. men's things
when he lies and not try to lie about
women s things. i. yve won't stand it,
I'm a democratic, woman, but I don't
want any lying to keep the party up.
We women are not fools.

The treasury condition seems to be
simply this : There' " is on hand an ' act-
ual cash balance of $12,000,000, and the
May receipts are estimated at $22,000,
000, making a total of $34,000,000. The
ordinary expenses for May are put down
at $21,000,000, and the June pension pay
ments, due on the 4th will ' amount to
$28,000,000 more, a total 61" $49:000,000.
A simple example, in subtraction will
demonstrate that $34,000,000 will, not
pay $49,000,000 of indebtedness. There
will be a shortage of $15,000,000, and of
course this will have to be raised some
how. The government has $25,000,000
deposited with the national banks and
$20,000,000 in fractional silver coin'. If
this subsidiary coin" can be distributed
jon the plan . adopted by the secretary

; the.nationat bank? ay';itam &ir 'dei
.posits. If not' tb banks "wilt have "to
gHirtP- - 'This is the whole case in a
nutshell.

The Status of the Itata.
Horning Oregonian.

The escape of the insurgent Chilian
steamer Itata from . custody, with a
deputy United States marshal on board,
constitutes in itself a, very clear offense
against our government. International
law, the treaties of our government with
other nations, and the statutes made in
pursuance of those treaties forbid the
fitting out of a hostile expedition in ports
of the United States against any country
with which our own is at peace. In the
cases of the Mary N. Hogan and the E.
G. Irwin, seized at New York and Rich-
mond several years ago, these vessels
were of American ownership, and fitted
out with arms and ammunition in the
ports of their origin- - for the alleged pur-
pose of making this country the basis of
a military expedition against Hayti, in
direct violation of the- - neutrality laws.
But the Itata is a vessel of the South
American " Steamship company, of Val-
paraiso, and was seized on the represen-
tations and request of the Chilian min-
ister, and certain suspicious circum-
stances connecting her with . the
schooner Robert and Minnie, an Ameri-
can vessel owned in San Francisco,
charged with violating or intending to
violate our neutrality laws. The Chil-
ian minister set forth that the Itata was
no longer in the possession of her former
owners, but had been seized by armed
insurgents and pressed into their ser-
vice. Our government seized the Itata
and then sent an officer in search of the
Robert and Minnie, and proposed to
ascertain whether she did enter into an
arrangement to transfer her cargo to the
Jtata, and whether this constituted a
plot to violate our neutrality law. The
Robert and Minnie ran into Mexican
waters and the Itata escaped. As the
Itata had been seized by the United
States at San Diego, she was technically
United States property until discharged,
and is therefore liable to recapture on
the high seas by a United States vessel,
or to confiscation if she ever enters a
United States Dort. No charge of pir-
acy is made against either the Itata or
the Robert and Minnie. They are only
charged with violation of the neutrality
laws, which forbid the fitting out in the
United States of vessels to war upon a
country with which the United States is
at peace.

The Country Safe.
St bonis Republic

Now "that there' is to be no war with
Italy it comes out in the New York Tri-
bune that the big 110 ton guns,' with
which the Italian armored ships are
armed, are more dangerous to those who
firthem than to those they are fired at.
Naval officers, it is said, "are agreed
that they are a monstrous abortion."
They are said o have m fashion of' be-
coming disabled after the third round is
fired. The shock and recoil damages the
ships that carry them, and numerous
serious accidents .have resulted from fir-
ing them with reduced charges. 'This
makes it more than ever apparent that
as long aa we behave ourselves we have
no occasion to squander countless mil-
lions on coast defenses. A foreign fleet
couldn't maintain itself long on our
coast for lack of coal, and they wouldn't
dare shoot off their big guns ' at long
range and high' elevation.',

On the 6th of Jane the farmer's al-
liance will form a state organization in
Oregon. On the. 8th a grand alliance
picnic will be held at-'- Athena. .' Presi-
dent Polk of the National Alliance will
be present from Washington and Hon.
D. Cole from Kansas. They fill deliver
addresses.'

The alliance meeting held in Sah Fran-
cisco was a gathering Satisfactory to all
concerned. Reports showed that twenty
nine counties are represented in the
state alliance, with about' 25,000 mem-
bers. An active effort will be made to
extend the membership, and the outlook
is gratifying to the leaders. . .

New York is in the same boat', with
Oregon. The legislature adjourned with-
out making ' an appropriation : for the
World's fair. The politicians are abso-
lutely disgusted because the expected to
be delegated to spend the money.

That was a somewhat striking remark
of a Chicago grain gambler, who, in com
plaining ot the disappomtiug price of
wheat, said;. "Why, it, the stuff
ought to be wortli that much to make
bread out of." . Yet a good many people
might have supposed that was what
wheat was raised for.

The following statement from Mrl W.
B. Dennv. a well known dairvman of
New Lexington , Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.
He says : . "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly two years, four
bottles in all. and there is nothincr I have
ever, used that gave me as much relief
tor rheumatism, we always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

FRED OREO! & GO.

. Have flitted up a first-clas- s

Barber Shop
:' AND: --

. t

Bath Rooms
At 102 Second Street, next door to
Freeman's Boot and Shoe store.

HOT and COLD BATHs!
None but the. best artists employed.

rr Do Not Forget the Place.- -

NOTICE.
PERSON8 . INDEBTED TO THE

are requested to pay the amount
of their respective accounts or otherwise make
aatisfactory settlement of the same, before June
1st, 1891, and all persons having claims against
us are requested to present them on or before
the above date.

maceachern & macleod,Vogt Block, Second Street, The Dalles, Or.

i' 'I -

tJ ATClnrJQ is new' running a steamI. v. EM!Jl.Fierry ibetween .Hood
! River 'and White Salmon. Charges
'. reasonable. R. O. Evans, Prop.

PUNISHMENT OF NAUGHTY BOYS.

The Rod to Ma Applied When Uecaaiea
Wurranl It ln'Kaclaod.

The careful student of our.' police report
must have noticed the increasing boldness,
not to say the Increnstng tfepravity Ml
what is called the Juvenile offender both
male and female. these interestUig
cadets of the criminal brigade take to
burning down honse, promoting explo-
sions of gas, breaking street lamjw, steal
ing steHtn launches and committing "rob-
bery under arms" on the queen's hijihway
they become something more than a nni
sance. Eveu if they stop short of dropping
bricks on the roofs of railway carriages or
practicing with a. revolverof heavy caliber
in the back garden, they require to be sup-
pressed with some severity."

At the same time there is no kind of
punishment which seems to be more care-
fully graduated than that intended for the
young.

A useful little bill which "has been in
traduced by the home secretary is skill
fully devised, ns well for the benefit of the
youthful offenders as for that of the so-
ciety which tbey infest. It should be pre-
mised that the expression ''youthful of-
fender" in the bill .means a boy or girl
under sixteen years of age. The measure,
so far as it affects boy offenders, is based
on the knowledge of the great 'law which
a famous schoolmaster threw into the
aphorism that the conscience of a lad is
lodged in the cuticle of his skin.

Mr. Matthews proposes to approach the
young offender's letter feeiinm that way
In other words, he will allow magistrates
to inflict the penalty of whipping where
"any youthful male offender'' or, to use
the language of ordinary life, any very
naughty boy "shall have committed any
offense punishable by the court." There
are due safeguards against excessive use of
the rod, since the boy is not to have more
than a dozen strokes if he is under twelve,
.or more than eighteen strokes if he is over
that age; and the governor of the prison,
or some other person having authority, is
to be present to see that the warden or
other minister of justice who wields the
birch does not "lay it on" with superfluous
energy.

Also, the boy's parent may be present if
he desires. No doubt he will usually de-
sire to assist at the ceremony. Apart al
together from any parental emotions
which may agitate his breast, he will have
a strong personal interest in the affair,
for the bill enacts that the court may fine
him any sum not exceeding one- pound,
and may also order him to compensate the
person or persons injured by the "juvenile
offender," whether boy or girl, to the ex-
tent of five- pounds, always provided the
court is satisfied that there has been "neg
lect or default on the part of the parent''
in relation to that offender.

This is beginning at the right end, both
with the child and the father. The latter
Will have an additional inducement to look
after his child himself, and his objection-t-
that kind of youthful exuberance which
culminates in damaging Other people's
property and: putting other1 people's lives
and limbs in danger' will- be intensified
when he recollects that he may b asked to
contribute toward the expenses of the
frolic.

Boys win j bora, but- they need- - 'riot'-- ' be
young ruffians or savages. If 'they - show
any tendency to develop that way, a dozen
strokes with a tough and ' wiry birch rod.
applied with science, are likely to act as an
excellent: corrective. English public school
men who have been brought . up id these
great seminaries from which the birch and
the cane are not yet banished know this.
well enough. ; '

, , v '
They know that a flogging has a very

Impressive moral and physical effect on
any high spirited youngster, while leaving
him none the worse for it permanently,
and there can be no question that to give a
sound whipping to any lad not hopelessly
corrupted or depraved is very much better
than to infect him with the prison taint by
sending him to jail, or to break his spirit by
keeping him; for years in a reformatory.
London Standard.

The Suowy Owl. '

The long eared owl is resident hiding
closely in the forests, or, in company with
the short eared in the thick tnarshes.

The barred owl was once abundant, but,
their immense size revealing them to tb
sportsman, year by year they gradually be-
come rarer.

After a mild winter's day, aa the "even-
ing shadows lengthen,"1 an' unusual sound
comes from' the leafless elms beside the
frozen river; a 'hollow, weird, unearthly
cry, proceeding only from the great showy
owl of the Arctics, whose largt? Bize and
snowy colors are well defined by the black-
ness of the bare hills beyond. A guest pf
rare distinction, my admiration is tinged
with1 awe as I watch this ghostly sentinel
and wonder over those regions of cheerless
solitude far to the north, where it makes
its home. The ' shadows grow longer and
longer, the twilight comes," the evening
hastens, and still the vision lingers. When
the risen moon reveals at midnight the

white as the icebergs of its native
land, and the terrific voice increases a thou-
sandfold the loneliness of the,, night, I
draw my curtains and by my cheerful fire
forget the desolation. Exchange.

Thought Ha Wm Hitting-- m ttiahop.
' Masquerading ill allowed during carnival
time in certain Italian towns between sun
set and sunrise, but not during the. busi
neas hours of the day. 'Cardinal MaseiUt,
being lately at Pisa and having an official
visit to pay to some dignitary who lived
close to his hotel, tet out on foot in his
scarlet robes and baretta. A4 policeman)
unaccustomed to see a prince of the church
unattended and . waking . in the- - stieetsj
stooped bis eminence and severely informed
him that it waS forbidden to go about
"disguised" in broad daylight. He' had
taken the cardinal for a mummeti i,

.This was.. better, however, than what
happened to a cardinal at the last eenmen
ical council, when a greatcrbwd of bishops
were pressing into St. Peter's, so the
Swiss guards could not keep a way clear
for the pope' and his suite. One of these
men,' impatient at ' being shoved about.,
lifted the stock of his halbert and ram'
ming it behind him hit a cardinal in the
pit of the: stomach. A moan' from his
eminence caused the guard to look round,
upon which he humbly excused himself on
the ground that he- - thought he was hit
ting a bishop.1 Budget.

: True ChrUttahity.
Tompkins Mrs. Brown is a genuine

Christian! -

Smythe Why; she' makes no profes
sions. r

Tompkins Perhaps' not; but some one
shoved a lead quarter on her. yesterday.'
and she made no attempt to pass it on any '

body else! Munsey's Weekly: .
'.

A. Kmttml Ambition.
"Do you want a six shooter'"' ' ;: ' ' '

"Well, I'd rather have a nine shooter. I
want to kill a cat." Puck.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Snccemor to E. KECK.

rBEALEK IX- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE,:-- : ETC.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

W. E. GARRETSON,

Leading Jeweler.
SOLE AGENT FOK THE

All Watch. Work Warranted.

Jewelry Made to Order.
138 Second St., The lallea. Or.

FOR-

Carpets antf Furniture,

CO TO

PRINZ & NITSCHKE,

And be Satisfied as to

QUALITY AND PRICES.

R. B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses '
. Bought and Sold on

Commission and Money
Advanced on Horses

left For Sale.

--OFFICE OF--
The Dalles1 and Goldendale Stage Line.

Stage Leaves The Dalles every morning
at 7:30 and Goldendale at 7:30.- - All

freight must be left at R. B.
Hood's office the evening

. .; i before..
R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

COLUMBIA
Capdy paetory,

W; Si CRAM; Proprietor.
- (Snccessoi to Cram & Corson.)

Manufacturer of the finest French and' Home Hade

East of Portland.

-- DEALER IN--

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can- furnish any of these goods' at Wholesals
or Retail

.i :. Itt BreT Style. . .s j.
104 Second Street, The Dalles, Or.

John Pashek,
IHercltaiit Tailor.

'
Third Street, Opera Block 1 '

Madison's Latest System, ,

- Used in cutting garments, and a fit
guaranteed each time. ...
Repairing and Cleaning

Neatly and Quickly Done.

We are NOW OPENING a full line of
Black MXoloil Henrietta Cloms, Sateens, Gliis anfl Calicu,

i : a a large stock of Plain,

iwiss and
in Black and White, for

Plaided

--ALSO A FULL LIKE OF
JHen's afad Boy's Spring and Sammer Clothing, Neekmear and Hosiery, iOvox-- Sliix-ta- , TJndorwoai-- . 3 I

A Splendid Line of

. we also call your attention to our line of Ladies' and Children's Shoes and to

H. SOLOMON.
Next Door to The Dalles National Bank.

FIRM! NEW STOREf

toscoe & Gibons,
"

DEALERS IN i

V STAPLEV AND V FANCY V GROCERIES
Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc. r

Country Produce Bought and Sold. (
Goods delivered Free to any part of tfie City.

Masonic BlocR, Corner Third and

The Dalles JVLereantile Co.,
Successors to BROOKS

Lfents FTHTHshino1o
Hats and

H A R DWAR E
Cxroceries, Provisions, and Feed.

390 and 394 Second Street
Eemember we deliver all purchases without charge.

I.

of and Sts, The

Has a

- In With his Fruit Stand
and Will Serve ,

Hot Ham

and

to the

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
Also a

and the
Best

If you want; a good lunch, give me a call.
Open all Night

C. N. T. A. HUDSON,
late Rec U. S. land Office. Notary Public

ROOMS 8 and 9. LAM)
Poatofflce Box 325,.

And all other in the U. S. Land Office

to.

We have ordered Blanks for Filings;
Entries and the of Railroad
Lands under the recent Act,
which Ve will have, and pub-
lic at the earliest date when such entries
can be made. Look for
in this paper. i . s u-

&

H. has his
and the of the

t Co. to 72
St.

and

Ladies' and Misses' wear.

x -

Felt arid' Straw Hats. C

Court The

& BEERS, Dealers In

TCtvrc a n 4 av. .wvukj auu UWJKJO,
Etc. i

J. M. & CO.

x

of. and Concern-- '

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to

Parties for Homes in

OR
OR IN OF

Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

C. NICKELSEN,
DEALER IN -

OWIUUI psApiis,
Cor. Third f Dalles,

:

WHITE,
Opened

x

Connection

Pigs' Feet,

Fresh Oysters.

Convenient
'Depot.

Branch Bakery, California
Orange Cider,

Apple Cider.

THOKNBUKY,

THDRHBURY

OFFICE BUILBIN&,

THE OF?.

pilings, Contests,
Business

Promptly Attended

purchase
Forfeiture
advisathe

advertisement

Hudson.

REMOVAL.
Glenn lemoved'

office office

Electric
Washingtor-- .

Embroidered

NEW

Hay, Grain

Coffee,

Nansooks:

Streets, Dalles, Oregon.

Caps,

eal Btate and

Iosoranee Agents!

Abstracts Information

Rent!

Looking

COUNTRY
SEARCH

Bu$iiie$ Location,

DUUrvb.

otationery, VicTioNAKy Jecaelpy.

asfintfon" Orepn.

JAMES

Counter,

SanoVich,

Passenger

DALLES,

Thornburv

HUNTINGTON

CITY,

Leailiii Fire Insurance Cipues, Y
And Will Write Insurance for lc

: AMOUNT, '

on all

Correspondence Solicited. ' All Letters
Promptly Answered. Call on or

; Address,'
J. M. HUNTINGTON A CO.

Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, constipation or Costlveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing SS
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and Imi-
tations. The gennlne manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CHIGAGO,
ILLINOIS. ' ,

BLAKKIKY & HOUGHTON,
Prescription Druggists, "

175 Second St. The Dalles, Or.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP; OF BILfd MfHYESTHE this day dissolved by roittrat 'cohseht

The business will In the future be conducted by
N. B. Whyer who will pay and collect all part-
nership debts. G. C. Bills.

Dated April 14th, 1891. B. WHVEBS

1


